
lidil Roads.

BALD KAULE VALLEY R. H
Tiirin Table in effect Nov. 19, 'B3.

A WESTWARD. Exp. MKII.
M AM. I'M.

Leave Lock Haven 4 4.) 4 iH>
Flemincton. 4 48 4 04

f Mill 11*11 4 62 I 07
Beech Crock 601 421
Kaglovillo 6 04 4 20
Howard 6 10 4 20
Mount Eagle 5 18 4 42
Curtin 6 22 4 48
Mtlwburg 6 20 4 65

0 ltd lolon to 540 606
Milesburg 5 50 5 15
Snow Mhos hit 5 68 6 1!'
Unionville fi 02 528
Julinn 0 12 688
Martha 0 22 5 48
Port MntilJn 0 20 650
Hannah 0 87 0 14
Fowler rt 80 0 10
Bald Eagle 0 40 0 10
Vail 0 58 fi 24

Arrive at Tyrone 7 05 0 86
EASTWARD. I'M. AM.

Leave Tyrone 7 80 8 30
East Tyrone 7 37 8 37
Vail 7 40 8 40

.
Raid Eagle 8 45 8 45
Fowler 7 54 8 68
Hannah 7 67 8 50
Port Matilda 8 05 0 00
Martha 8 18 0 17
Julian 888 888
Unionville 8 83 0 37
Snow Shoo Int 8 42 0 47
Mile*burg 8 45 0 50
Uellefonte 8 55 1(1 00

Milenburg 0 05 10 10
Curtin 9 15 10 10
Mount Eagle 9 19 20 23

| Howard 9 20 10 82
Eagluvillp 9 86 10 42
Beech Cruek 0 40 10 40

4 Mill Hull 9 63 10 68
Flerui lgton 9 66 11 01

Arrive at Lock Haven 10 00 11 05

BELLEFONTE a SNOW SHOE R
R.?Time Table in effect Nov. 19.

Leaves Snow Shoo 4:18 a. in., arrive.-in
Uellefonte 6:20 a. rn.

Leaves Uellefonte 9:30 a. m .arrives at
Snow Shoe at 11.01 a. ni.

Leaves Snow Shoo 3:50 p m., arrives at
Uellefonte 5:88 p. in.

Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 p. m.t arrive* at
Snow Shoe 10:40 p. in.

S S It I.AIR. do i. Sup't.

| B WISBUBO A TYRONE K. K.?
I j Time Table in effect Nov. 19, 83.

WXSTWJTBD.
Mixed.

PM. AM.
Leave Scotia .12 15 500

Fairbrook 1 00 6 20
Penn'a Furnace 1 15 6 40
Hostler 1 28 5 50
Marengo 1 35 5 55
Loveville f 1 38 6 00
Furnace Road 1 45 6 10
Warriors Mark 2 00 6 86

W Pennington. 2 12 6 40
Waston Mill f 2 25 6 50
L. A T. Junction 2 31 6 55
Tyrone 2 35 658 i

EASTWARD.
Mixed.

I'M. AM

Leave Tyrone 4 00 9 20
LA T. Junction 4 04 925
Weston Mill 4 14 9 33
Pennington 4 32 9 48
Warriors Mark 4 42 958
Furnace Road 4 67 10 12
Loveville 6 02 10 16
Marengo 5 07 10 22
Hostler 6 17 10 35
Penn'a Furnace 5 27 10 44
Fairbrook 6 47 11 tt3
Scotia 6 20 11 30

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
L , Phi la. A Erie Division. I?On and

after Nov 18, 1883:
WESTWARD.

ERIK MAIL
Leaves Philadelphia 11 20 p m

Horrisburg 4 20 a m
Wiiliamsport 8 40 a m
Jersey Shore 9 09 a rn
Lock Haven...... 9 40 atn

Kenovo 10 55 a m
Arrive*at Erie 7 36 p m

NIAGARA EXPRESS
Leaves Philadelphia 7 10 an

Harrisburg <*Jl 16 a m
Arr. \u25a0stWilliaawport..- 2 5.5 p m

Lock Haven.'... 3 66 p m
-> Renovn 6 10 p m

Kane 9 03 p m
Passengers by this train arrive

in Beilefonne at 6 05 p m
FAST LINK

Leaves Philadelphia ... II 10 a m
Harrisburg 3 25 p m
Wiiliamsport.... 7 16pm

* Arr at Lock Haven. ... 8 06 p m
EASTWARD.

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS
Leaves Lock Haven 6 60 a m

Wiiliamsport 7 56 a m
arr at Harrisburg.... 11 30 am

Philadelphia 3 16 p m
DAY EXPRESS

Leaves Kane 6 00 am
Kenovo 10 06 a m

I - Lock Haven...... II 16 am
Wiiliamsport ..... 12 26 a m

arr at Harrisburg. .... 3 43 p m
Philadelphia .... 7 25 p m

AKIE MAIL
Leaves Erie I 65 p re

Renovo 10 27 p m
Lock Haven II 20 p m
Wiiliamsport 12 85 a m

arr at Harrisburg 4 08 a m
Philadelphia 7 50 a m

Erie Mail East and West connect at
Erie with trains on L. S A M. S. KR ; at
Corry with H. P AWKK , at Emporium
with 8., N. Y. A P. BR., snd st Drift-
wood with A. V. UK. T OUCKKR.

Gen'l Sup't.

CANCER CURED.
No diseases hare so thoroughly baffled

the skill of the medical profession as
' cancerous affection* and as thev have ti-

ff way* been considered incurable, It has
been thought disreputable to adopt their
treatment as a specialty ; and hence physi-
cians have neglected their proper study.
But of late years new and Important dis-
coveries have brought forth a course that
now proves successful in any ot its forms,
with certainly, without the use of the
knife or caustic plasters. We have a

treatment that i* comparatively mild. It
is not poisonous, does not interfere with

1 the healthy desk, can he applied to any
part of the body, even the tongue. We
take nothing for our servicea until the
cancer is cured. Address

D. .1 HULU2UT
Esg'evlll", Centta Co, ?i.

C. U. llOli'lK X C O.

I

i

ISHO. Established 1800.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Till: OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE

BPBINEJW HOUBE IN

UELLEFONTE.

0 I- to

Iu order to make room for our Spring
Stock we are ottering

IMMENSE

HAKGAINS
IN

DRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes

And Notions,
9*6u We have no shoddy or auction

goods, but straight and honest goods.

We have constantly on hand a full
supply of

PURE GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE, ETC.
01 ?to

Country Produce
Constantly on band and Solicited.

c. r.
HOFFER

& CO.
Alleghany Street.

Bellefonte, Pa.

e ,

/

\u2666v -

v

The Traitor Before Arnold.

Wcrea child, and possibly, a well edu-
cated adult, asked who was the fi/st
traitor to the Kepublicao cause in
America in the war of Die Revolution,
lie would answer Benedict Arnold, says
the Buffalo Cbururr. Much was not the
case, however. Arnold was, perhaps,
the most conspicuous of the traitors,
hut the first man detected in an attempt

to betray his country was Dr. Benjamin
< hiireh ofRaynhatn, Mass. For several
years preceding the revolution he was
conspicuous among the leading Whigs.
? >fthe Massachusetts Provincial Congress
he was on active member. At the same

time, while he was trusted as an ardent
patriot, Church was evidently thcsecret
enemy of the Republican*. So early as

1771 he wrote parodies of his own popu-
lar aongs in favor of liberty for the Tory
newspapers, ami in September, 1775,
an intercepted letter written by him in
cipher to Major Cain, In Boston, wa 8

deciphered. The case was luid before
llie Continental Congress, and be was

dismissed from the general directorship
of the hospital. He was arrested uii'l
tried by a court maitial at Cambridge on

a charge "ofholding criminalcorrespon-
dence with the enemy." Ho wa*

confined in jail at Norwich, Conn. In
May, 1776, lie was released on account

of failing health, ami sailed for the West
Indie* in a merchant vessel. Church
wa never heard ofafterward.

\u25a0 \u2666 m
The St. Louis Jis/iullican says the

mischief has !>een done to the fore-t at

the headwaters of (he rivers, and they
cannot he replaced in a hundred year*,

even ifunder existing conditions it can
ever he done. We may therefore
recognise these inundations, as annual

probabilities which cannot he prevented.
All that we may do is to prepare for

them?and the question how to prepare
f>r them is the one ofpractical concern.
But the Rtpuhhran holds they are not
ultogetiier an unmixed evil, and *sy :

Tiie river Nile overflows every year,

| and has done so far age* ; and not only
are no measure* ever taken to prevent

j the inundations, but they are joyously
, welcomed on account of the enriching
jdeposit they leave on the ground. They
never do any damage. l>ecaue there are

no farm house* scattered promiscuously
over the country a here, and the few

' village* to lie found are built uponelev.-it
edspots above the reach of the flood".
The richest lands in the West are to te
found along the stream* where they are
subject to overflow, and their fertility i
perpetually maintained by the overflow

sediment. In many case* these rich
districts cannot be piotocted, and. if

! they could, they should not. But when
jthe overflow com--* there ought to in

( harbor* of refuge for man and beast, and
these might be provided by ad"| n,
the French and German practice of', \

, ing farmer* live together in h<tin,c'

instead ofon their farm*. The*e hon
lets, compactly built on small area*, and

I holding fltty or a hundred fstnilc ? e >< i
could be fortified by thick emhmk

menu high and strong enough to n ?
the water, ami in the enclosure tic ?

tie from the surrounding farm* - I

I find safety till the flood subsided.
A Cannon to be Uood Without

Powder

A new engine of war is being construe-
ted at the Norwelk Iron Work*. 'n

the floor of one of the room* li**niron
cylinder twenty eight feet in length

and sixteen inches in diameter. It ha*
a bore of four inches diameter In an-

other department an air com pressor is
being constructed, which, when com

pleted, will be attached to the cylinder
or tube, and what the inventor confi

dently asserts to be tbs mo*t tremen

dou* engine of war will be oompleted.
Compressed air, at a pressure of three

hundred pounds lo the square inch,

will lake the place of powder, and the
gun is expected to throw a bell or three
pound cartridge a distance of three

miles. Should the gun prove successful

others of s sixa suffioieut to throw one
hundred pound* of dynamite ten miles
will be constructed. The gun now in
tha works will be tested at an early
day.?jVsnse/J RuUrtim

FIUBTIRO A BAN or RAAW,?It is the

misfortune of Senator Sherman and
other opponents of a new tariffframed
on the lines of the Morrison bill that
they cannot direct their arguments
againt that measure, but must fight
"free trade"?an abstract doctrine not
being put forward at present by any-
body. The rate* of duty in the Morrison
bill being in every important schedule
of the tariffa* high aain the Morrill art
of 1862, it i* distinctly a protective
measure, and world* away from free
trade. What Senator Sherman is really
opposed to -and what the people want

?lt a lower tariff: that is to nay. lower
taxes.

Mr. P*,tt*r, of New York, has intro-
duced in the House a bill autborixing
the Secretary of the Tiemure to convert
the prseut 8 per cent, 4 per cent and
4| per cent bond* into new 2fc per cent
bond .c-rhh'A bend 10 be pa -bleat
theMun ml on I ' js to eondi-
tions ** tii heed for which ft s sub
Ututed,

A Grout Oil Suit Decided.

Judge Taylor ha* just rendered n de-
t cision, at Warren, in tho csseofTolles
' v* llontty, which ho* bten before the

i court several yearn. It involved the
1 title to 050 acrca of valuable oil land in

> the Clarendon field, and the cane ha*
. been complicated with cro*a unit* until

it la acarcely recognizable. Adjustment
wan made extremely difficult by the
inconsistency of some of the main
witnesses. The Judge referred to the
tealimony and dealings of Millspatv and
the two Bughee* in unmeasured terms,
his decision being unfavorable to them
leaving Heatty in possession of the
land, and giving Tolles, or the Like
Shore Oil Company, a money cosidera-
tion, the plaintiff* to pay the costs.

Innune Soldier**.

Tn Tsui* ho, February 15?(in the
Chicago train, due last night at the
Union depot about 8 :3<>, there were in
one coach from 111 to 15 soldiers, They
were from the west, and were going

i to Washington to bo confined in Ilia
insane asylum there. They in charge
of a non-commissioned officer and of
eight privates acting as guards. Officer
Cook of the Union depot, says they
were strange looking hut peaceable, and
one of their guards ssid that at times
they got very boisterous and it took
much trouble to keep them in check.

Cloircal forco Appointed

IIiHKi-iiiK',, I'a? February 15.?Au
ditor (ieneral elect Niles said yesterday

j that he had selected his clerical force
to assist him in his administration and
would send out notice to his appointees
within the next week. Those who do
not receive notice within that time
may consider their application refused;

It is understood that be has retained -
present incumbents of the more im
poriant desks. He bad over 300 appli
cations for |o*ition*. State Treasurer' I
elect Livsey will retrain Harry Oreena

: wall as cashier, but will make no other
appointments until April.

Outside of the United Mates, no
| country is making such extensive prepa
| ration* as Mexico, for a repri-\u2666?ntation

at the Now Orleans oxjxcition next fail,

p As already noticed in our dispatches,
j the Director General of the exposition
liar lieen informed by Gen. Diaz. the '

, Commissioner General for M- xieo. that ?
forty thousand square feet of space will ;
le wanted within the building and one

hundred and twenty thousand feet on
the out*idc. tin- Mexican Government
having nj propriatcd $209,000 for the dis
play.

And it will doubtbastonish the ]
\ merscan visitor to behold the extent ;

md variety of the dispiay which Our |
-?c*r Hepuhlic will la- enabled to ]

make.
It will n-'t only embrace the precious

inetsU- of which since the establish
itie-tit of mints in Mexico the coinage
5 oe has tiecn over three billions of
dollars, to -a) nothing of the product
-tiw-rw.w manufactured?but iron, of

which perhaps, the most remarkable
d'pstt in the world exists near the
city of Ihiran go, and oopper and coal.
phait, sulphur, antimony and quick-
silver. besides a wonderful variety of
?gri< nltural products and fruits, sugar,
notice and cotton, valuable vegetable
dyes and fibrous plants.

Of woods, also, the exhibition will
naturally he extensive and interesting,
comprising mahogany, cedar, rosewood,

ebony tnd lignum vita-, which grow
luxuriantly upon the Isthmu* of
Tehuantepec and elsewhere, pine, of
which large forests extend over portioos
ofChihuahua and Ihsrango, white oak
and other varieties indigenous to the
country, much sought after in cabinet
and car work

In addition to these specimens ofher
abounding resources, Mexico will
furthermore he able to make a hand
some showing of her manufacturing
progress, in thn shape of gold and silver
fabrics, cotton and woolan goods, and
paper made of fibrous plants, altogether
constituting a representation that will
not only largely enhance the country

in the estimation of American enter
prise and capital, but furnish strong
arguments for the establishment ofbet-
ter and more liberal trade relation.?
Washington Part.

WntRK Jarraasox Wrote Tnx Diets* s

Tton.?A large bronse shield has been
on the Market-Rtreet front of the Feno
National Hank's new building, at the

i south west corner of seventh and
i Market street, Philadelphia. This
; structure occupies the site of two old

i brick buildings, in one ofwhich, that o'
i No. 702, the Declaration of Indepen-

dence wa* drafted. The shield con
t tains this inreription: On this site

r originally stood the dwelling in whioh
Thomas Jefferson drafted the Declara-
tion of Independence which was adopted
by the Continental Congress in this city

' July 4 1776. Rrected, 1775. lieinoved
; iBBi.'

t Charles F. Abbott ha* been confirmed
\u25a0, ** postmaster at Woodbury, N. J. and

I<viC. Alberton at Atlanlia Uitv,

-ia-avuio Mk was tea DxMuviur

Tho Wealthiest Lady In America.

flic death of Hairy Packer make*
i Mi**Packer the solo heir to the income
i of the great estate of his father. Under

i his will, ut her death it will remain in
the hand* of trie-tee* for twenty one
years, when the greater portion of it
will go to tlie sons of Dr. Garrett H.
Linderuian, of Hcthiehem, who are the
grandson*of the late-fudge Asa Packer.
Harry Packer hud a handsome houss at
Mauch Chunk, and an elegant .Summer
residence among th* Thousand Islands
of the St. Lawrence. His wealth win
sisted chiefly in the income derived
from iiis father * eMute, which luxhern
estimated at $350,(100 per year. Mi.*
Mury Packer has now probably the
largest incomeofany woman in America,

amounting, it is *aid, to $2,000 per dy.
She is about forty two years old, a

devout Episcopalian, and i noted for
her chatity. She is just now building a
parish school at Mauch Chunk, and ahe

| will, no doubt, devote much of her
, wealth to the advancement of Die

: Lehigh University us a seat of learning.

Truth Btruntfor THun Fiction.

Some years before tho late war < Hi*
Burton, a former residctitof Bangor, left
to seek hi* fortunes in the west. He

; drifted to Missouri, where he met an

accomplished young la<iv witli whom he
fell in love. She wa* pleased with him,
but before he made hi* pas.ion known
she move*! to a dis'ant part of the
South.

Al/out this time the war broke out ami
i the two soon lost truxe- of each other. 1
t Burton joined the Union army and wa- i
jwkjii aftx-rwaid wounded, and as it was j
j supposed he would die a b-ttx-r was sent
| txj his mother informing her that be |
j could not liv*. He. however. was bleu.- :
j ex] with a good constitution and r<- '

; covered. He went lovk to hi- regiment I
and w.i* detailed with a company to

; take supplies across tbx; plains. Tl.e
party was attacked by Indian* andeveiy

! man in the forc except himself killed, j
He was to have been slain with the rest. 1
The Indians decided to let him live and ;
txsok him a prison-r to their retreat in
the mountain* of the Southwest. He
gradually rceoverexl frotn wound-le-hi d

received in the encounter, and made J
him*elf agreeable to hi* < aptora and j

? adapted him-olf to their ways of liv? '
I ing.

After lie haxf been in captivity six
month* or more he wa* allowed more
liberty, and now began to watch for a

chance to escape. The Indian* baxl
stxilen a numliei of pxinie-, nnd among
these wasone which Burtxin's practi'-d

I eye showed him was highly bred, swift.
; and with peed nnd endurance. This

; pony was cared for end j*lte*lby Bur
| ton. and he was allowed to ride him.

< Hie xlay he strayxxl y further than
usual, and though not ax< plain ted with
the x-otintry made a dash for liberty.
He rode for three <iays and then began
to see that lie vm getting out of the
hxwtile country. In the distance he saw
a house which he knew must tie in bait
ed by white*. He shouted with joy. i
feeling that he had gained freedom at

last. He knxwked at the door of the
house and a surprise awaited him. It
was opened by the woman whom he
bad loved in tang syne. He was at once
recogoised and received a hearty wel
come. Burton told his adventures and
narrow escape* ta a willing listener.
"Hie. too, told her story. Hbtt had mar

ried a confederate officer, who was

afetrwards killed in battle, and
now she owned the farm she occupied,
ts it neoeeaary to tell the rest ? Tbey
were betrothed, and there was a merry
wedding snd the happy couple are still
Bring in a Southwestern State. Surely
in real life are romances as strange and
more interesting than those wesved by
the fertile brain of the novelist.

Own. Logan Said to Have Been a
SeoMaionlat.

%
oo remember htm ss a < ongress

man, in your time ? "lie was a young
man. sprightly, and would say and do
indiscreet things sometimes. He was

just out of the Mexioao war? had been
a good aokiier. His wife waa a Missouri
lady, you know. Logan married her

over in Boone oounty. I knew him
well. In those days he waa a rampant
secessionist. A rampant aeceaaionsiM,"
the veteran repeated, as he stopped a

few moments to muse oo the transi
tion. "Logan would say in hi* speeches
beforcCongreaa that there couldn't areg

iment march through his district alive
to make war under the United Slates

flag on the South. He raised a regiment
logo South, and the neat thing 1 heard
of him he was down in Kentucky
flghting on the other side."

Fitu-oaornr.?Despite its watery sur

rounding*, the Cincinnati Enquirer
exercises commendable philosophy.
When the watergauge marked 69 fee t
in the Ohio it remarked : "The disaster
to business interests cannot be much
worse thou it is, and not many more
people can be driven from their homes
in Cincinnati. Thewaterbv* rot to the
line of the second bottom," if h gets
over the same it will be time far all of
US to viuuu Mitt tu>vg< ?(>* pvitt*.

m

I'hilmlelphia Hranrh?
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Don't Forget
?THE?

Piiila delphia Branch
IK A

ONE-PRICED STORE.

XL

I 3 %£'- '

w r mfjS
*

IJ again to the fore with an cxwu-
! sire assortment of

, Fall & Winter Clothing.
and respectfully invites the public l<

call ami examine our elegant Suit-
ac.l Over Coats, for

Men, Youth, Boys, and
Children's wear manufactured for <>ur

trade of the Lest material, and in

all styles to please.
Our stock of Men's suite in Cuta-

| ways, Sacks, Prince Alberts, Double

1 Breasted Coats, Reversible. Chin-
chilla and Beaver Overcoat* are Su-

perior, aod Invite Attention.

And now just look here. Men an t

Boys, are you going to freete tin-

Winter,or not? Why, of course you're

not. You most have Winter Cloth-

ing. and what you want ia the Ba*r

in the Market for the LOWBT

Price You bar* got your money
honestly, nod of eourw yon want the

moat for it. WE WANT JUST
SUCH BUSINESS, and therefor* in

vite your visit to the PHILADKI/-
PHIA BRANCH. Our business re-

lations with the People of Centre

County in the past hnve been pleasant
and satisfactory, and in offering our
Thanks for the Liberal custom hcreio-
fore given us, we renew the pledxe
upon which we started out ?Fai*
ATTN Jew PI.AI.IIK; TO AI.L.

REMEMBER THE

FINEST AND

CHEAPEST

CtOTttlflG,
IS AT THK PIIILA DELPHI A

BRANCH ON ALLEGHENY STREET

i

>

1

IRWn <1 CO., Proprietors
Bellefonle, Pa.


